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THE EAST G RINSTEAD SOCIETY 

The Society was founded in 1968 to protect and improve the 
amenities of East Grinstead and its environs. 	The town has a 
long history and a unique architectural heritage, entrusted for 
the time being to the hands of our generation. 	It should be our 
concern that such contributions as we in turn make are worthy of 
the past and a fitting bequest to the future. 

The Society arranges regular talks, discussions and visits. 
It produces a bi-annual Bulletin of articles of local interest 
and a quarterly Newsletter. 	In 1969  it produced a report on the 
High Street Conservation Area which was well received as the bas- 
is for future policy. 	It is very active in making representat- 
ions to the local authorities on planning matters. 	With the re- 
organisation of local government its importance as a watchdog in- 
creased. 	It has held six exhibitions, published a book of remin- 
iscences, two town trails and three sets of postcards reproducing 
old photographs of the town, restored the churchyard railings, 
planted trees, presented a seat to Sackville College and, with 
the Town Council, established a (now independent) Town Museum. 

The Society is registered as a charity. 	It is registered 
with the Civic Trust, a member of the Sussex Federation of Amen-
ity Societies and affiliated to the Sussex Archaeological Soc-
iety. 	A copy of its constitution is available on request. 

The strength of such a society lies in the extent to which 
it can be seen to represent public opinion; the larger its mem-
bership the greater its influence. 	The subscription is £3 a 
year (additional members in the same household £2, persons in 
full-time education 25 new pence) to be renewed every year on 1 
January, except by those joining on or after 1 October. 	Sub- 
scriptions should be sent to the Treasurer, 29 Hurst Farm Road. 

PRESIDENT 	R.T.RENTON, M.P. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, 1984-5 

Chairman 	C.E.HARTLAND, A.A.Dip., F.R.I.B.A., M.R.T.P.I. 
Vice-Chairman 	Miss R.M.WILLA.TTS, M.A. 
Hon. Treasurer E.PEARCE 
Hon. Secretary Miss G.V.F.EMMENS (also Membership Secretary) 

Miss T.BROWNING: B.D.CHARLSON; Mrs S.CEARLSON; B.W.DIVALL; 
M.J.LEPPARD, M.A. (Press Correspondent, Editor); Mrs B.MICBELL 
(Outings); Mrs D.YARWOOD. 

Matter for the Bulletin, requests for publications to Mr Leppard, 
20 St George's Court, changes of address, membership queries and 
general correspondence to Miss Emmens, 2 Benchfield Close. The 
Chairman's address is Weir Water, Stone Hill and Mrs Michell's 50 
Lancaster Drive (all East Grinstead). 

Permission to reproduce anything from the Bulletin must be sought 
from the Editor. 	Unsigned contributions are the work of the Ed- 
itor or officers. 	Opinions in signed articles are not necessar- 
ily anyone's but their author's. 
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THE BULLETIN OF THE EAST GRINSTEAD SOCIETY 	No.38 Spring 1985 

EDITORIAL 

The new format of our Bulletin has been favourably commented on 
by several members. 	Their encouragement is appreciated. 	It is 
hoped that all readers will find the contents of this number up to 
standard. 

COVER PICTURE: Brambletye Ruins by W.R.Pepper, 1885:  see the art-
icle on pp.5f. 	Some of his other drawings from the same source 
have appeared in our Bulletins 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 27. 	Details of 
later guidebooks have appeared in Bulletins 7, pp.9f.; 13, pp.7f.; 
23, p.10; 31, p.4. 	The centenary of Pepper's guide is being cele- 
brated by the Town Museum with a temporary exhibition of his pic-
tures and other local guidebooks throughout July, August and Sep- 
tember. 	Thanks are due to Mr D.G-ould for references from the East 
Sussex News in the article below. 

ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA 

Bulletin 37 (Autumn 1984), p.5: the article on Cooper's 'Pioneer' 
Bus Service should have been credited to Mr D.Gould; p.7 fourth 
line from bottom: for 1 (4)' read '(A)'; p.8 second line: insert 
'(B)' in margin; References, line 3: for '(w)' read '(3)'. 

EARLY LOCAL BUSES (Bulletin 37, p.4): A REPLY: The first motor 
bus service into East Grinstead started by East Surrey Traction 
Co. was on 11 April 1916. 	It ran from Reigate to Hartfield via 
Godstone. 	The by-laws for omnibuses published in 1917 must have 
been intended for this route but appeared belatedly, for the service 
had ceased on 31 December 1916, killed off by wartime petrol ration-
ing and by severe road taxes imposed by both Surrey and East Sussex 
county councils. 	The service was re-instated on 14 July 1919 be- 
tween Reigate and Forest Row. 

The editor will be interested to have evidence of any bus service 
(horse or motor) in the town before 11 April 1916. 

NEXT BULLETIN: Bulletin 39 (Autumn 1985)  will be devoted to the 
first instalment of the Society's 1985 project, a detailed illus-
trated study of Cromwell House by Miss R.M.Willatts. 

Forest Row, vol.1, part 4 (Nov.1984) contains the rest of the arti-
cle on Kidbrooke, reminiscences of Mrs Nancy Cox aged 90 and of six 
former pupils of Forest Row School, notes on Isted Potter, an account 
of the Cottagers' Flower Show and Village Fete of August 1899 from 
the contemporary parish magazine and six illustrations. Part 5 
(Dec.1984) contains articles on the Freshfields in Forest Row 1874-
1984, Job Luxford and Hartfield Road, eight illustrations and two 
old advertisements. 	Vol.2, part 1 (N.D.) contains articles on 
the Hambro family, Hartfield Road (concluded), the Royal Oak beer- 
house and Providence Chapel, reminiscences of Tylehurst Farm in the 
1920s, six illustrations, one map and seven old advertisements. 
(Available at Town Museum, 75 n.p./a, or by post from Mr E.C.Byford, 
Michael Hall School, Forest Row, postage extra, from whom also may 
be obtained details of the local history group he has recently 
founded.) 
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MORE ON GARLAND ROAD BUS GARAGE 
	

D. Gould 

In the original article on this subject (Bulletin 32, pp. 
13f.) it is stated that the present-day centre portion of the 
garage was the first to be built. 	Mr Ken Brealey of Park Road, 
who watched it being built in 1925, tells me this is quite wrong; 
it was the present right-hand bay which came first, the portion 
which could accommodate only single-deck or open-top buses. 	The 
error, which is much regretted, was based on what the garage 
staff stated and it was assumed they would know what they were 
talking about. 

In the same article the explosion of a petrol tank is brief-
ly mentioned. The full report on this in the East Grinstead Ob-
server for 27 August 1925 has since been unearthed and is quoted 
below. 

'During the construction of a new depot for the East Surrey 
Traction Co. in Garland Road, East Grinstead, on Thursday 
morning about 8.0 a large petrol tank, capable of containing 
about 1,000 gallons, exploded, with the result that two men 
were seriously injured. 	They were Job Smith, of Durkins 
Road, East Grinstead, and Peter Wainer, of London. 

'It is understood that the tank, which was a secondhand one, 
had been filled with water in order to keep it under the 
ground, as during a recent thunderstorm it had risen above 
the surface. 	A few days ago the tank was emptied. On the 
day in question it is reported that one of the workmen lit a 
match in order to see whether the tank was quite empty of 
water. No sooner had the light been struck than the tank 
blew up. 	Wainer received serious injuries to his face, 
whilst Smith, who was on some scaffolding at the time, fell 
off and broke his thigh. 	Other workmen had narrow escapes 
of being injured from flying bricks and falling scaffolding. 

'The force of the explosion must have been great. All the 
earth which covered the tank was blown entirely away. Its 
heavy iron cover was thrown into the roadway, one end piece, 
from six to seven feet in diameter, was wrenched completely 
off, lifted into the air and fell on top of the tank, which 
had been partly turned over and tilted. 	The structure, 
which is at present a skeleton of girders and on which the 
brickwork had only just been commenced, was very little dam-
aged. 

Mr Brealey recalls that the tank was located to the left of 
the original garage and that its explosion sheared off much of 
the brickwork of the structure. 

(Demolition of the garage took place in March and April 1985,  bet-
ween the writing and the publication of this article. 	EDITOR) 

The Sussex Archaeological Society's Newsletter 44 (Dec.1984) 
contains details of three inscribed tiles found in our area dated 
1763 to 1802, notes on the Crawfurds of East Grinstead, a report 
of our 1984 project and notes on developments at our Museum. 
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OLD BUCKHURST. 
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FARNCOMBE & Co.'s 

141"Staru utb (!utb 
TO 

EAST GRINSTEAD 
AND ITS ENVIRONS; 

TOGETHER WITH  

A SERIES OF ROUTES 
for Zourists in tItc Acighbourhoob, 

AND 

A GUIDE 

TO THE NEW LINE OF RAILWAY. 

With Numerous Illustrations, 
By W. R. PEPPER. 

THE MYSTERY 

aøt G rili o ttab 
	

OF W.R.PEPPER 

FARNCOMBE & CO., "OBSERVER" OFFICE, 
AND ALL BOOKSELLERS. 	

M.J.Leppard 

This year sees the centenary of our first and fullest local 
guidebook, Farncombe & Co.'s History and Guide to East Grinstead 
and Its Environs, whose title page is reproduced above. No ind-
ication of date or authorship is given but, as I have reported 
elsewhere (i), both are found in a notice of the book in St Swi- 

parish magazine for January 1886 which states 'The work is 
compiled by Mr.W.R.Pepper, and is illustrated. ... from drawings 
of the Author'. 	Advertisements in the East Sussex News, another 
of Farncombe's papers, fix the date more exactly; 'shortly' to 
be published (6 Nov.), 'in a few days' (18 Dec.), 'just publish-
ed' (25 Dec.), price is in stiff paper covers, 2s 6d in cloth. 

The book has been described and its merits discussed by Mr 
P.D.Wood in our Bulletin 14 (May 1974); that ground will not be 
covered again here. 	This article's purpose is to discuss its 
author, about whom nothing then seemed to be known. 

His initials are on one of three cartoons relating to local 
politics preserved by W.H.Hills (2) and a version in oils on pan-
el of his picture in the guide of the east end of the High Street 



(reproduced in our Bulletin 4, p.16) is in private hands in the 
town. 	Two of his works were in the former museum in the parish 
church tower; 'Mrs Allsworth (nee Pepper) daughter of the Assis-
tant Overseer of byegone years' presented 'drawings by her father 
of "Remains of Old Buckhurst" and "Old Gate-way, Brambletye'll 
(3). When that museum was dispersed in 1955 both drawings dis-
appeared. 	It is possible that they were the originals of the 
pictures of those subjects in the guide, reproduced overleaf and 
on our cover. Perhaps some reader can recall them or throw some 
light on their fate, or maybe remember Mrs Allsworth. 

When he was Assistant Overseer has not yet been traced (from 
at least 1875 to 1886 George Ranger held that office and Alan 
Huggett in 1906) but unattributed cuttings from 1875 (4) mention 
W.R.Pepper, apparently a rural publican, on 1 September and Mr 
Pepper of the King's Head, Pound Hill, on 5 January, though not 
in such a way as to throw further light on the man or the book or 
the pictures. 

It is possible that he is als 
used the East Grinstead Pottery to 
signed (s). So far none of these 
haps the mould from the Pottery of 
in the Town Museum's collection is 
be able to help. 

D 'the man named Peppers  who 
make busts which he sometimes 
busts has been traced but per-
a man's profile in bas-relief 
his work. Again readers may 

In the guide only the illustrations are attributed to him; 
the parish magazine is our only authority for crediting him with 
the text as well. 	That he wrote as well as drew is, however, 
shown by an original Christmas tale 'The Guest at the Crown. A 
tale of East Grinstead 70 years ago, by W.R.Pepper' in the East 
Sussex News for 25 December 1885 and 1 January 1886. It would 
be good to know of anything else from his pen. 

It may be noted here that the second part of the book, the 
guide to the new railway (the Oxted line opened in 1884), seems 
independent of the first, which ends on p.107 with acknowledge-
ments to those who assisted in its compilation. 	The second part 
covers some of the same ground as the first and is written in a 
different style. 	It may well be an official production of the 
railway company's, for its emphasis throughout is on the facili-
ties of the new line. 

It is probably significant that Farncombes produced the book 
when the impact of the new line had begun to be felt and that 
they took over the East Grinstead Observer during its building. 
The paper had started in 1882 as an East Grinstead edition of 
Simmins Weekly Advertiser founded in Crawley the year before. 
It is conceivable that when at Pound Hill Pepper had had some 
connection with Simmins and then through him come into contact 
with Farnconibes and received commissions from them. 	This is no 
more than speculation, however, so it is still necessary to hope 
that further information will cometo light. 

REFERENCES: (1) Sussex Notes & Queries, vol.15 (1958-62), pp. 
352f.; (2) W.H.Hills' large scrapbook, Margary MSS, Sussex Arch-
aeological Trust, Lewes; (3) Parish magazine, July 1934; (4) 
W.H.Hills' scrapbook of newspaper cuttings (as above); (5)  B. 
Matthews, E.G.S. Bulletin 29 (Autumn 1980), p.15 
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William Best (pictured left), born in 1862, 
came from Kent to East G-rinstead in about 1885 and 
founded a coal and corn delivery business in 1887. 
He had a shop and house (no.210A) built on the corn-
er of Station Road and London Road (pictured below). 
He married Mary Ann Blackburn, who had come to East 

G-rinstead from Brancaster Staithe near Hunstanton, Norfolk, and 
they had five children: Charles (born 1893), Frank (1896), Stan-
ley (1897), Isabel (1898) and Albert (1902). 	Albert recalls 
that the upstairs room was so large that he could ride his bi-
cycle around it. 

W.BEST& SON, COAL MERCHANTS 

Between 1687 and 1975 there existed in East 
G-rinstead a family business of coal merchants nianag-
cd by two generations of Bests. 	The following 
notes are based on information freely given by Mr 
Albert Best, last surviving son of the founder of 
that business. 

D.ould 

Next to the house was built in about 1902 a furniture depos-
itory and varehouse. 	Corn and coal were sold and house furnit- 
ure removed. 	Mr Best had a board advertising these activities 
placed on the Southdown and East Gr:nstead Breweries malthouse on 
the opposite side of Station Road. 	All transport was by horse 
and the animals were supplied to haul water carts used for street 
cleaning. 

Quite early William Best bought land between the railway and 
Imberhorne together with an ancient farmhouse known variously as 
Killick's or Copyhold Farm with the ir.i:ent:ion of reselling it as 
building land. 	It was known as the Hu1:nall Estate, after Huck- 
nall Colliery, Derbyshire, from where Best's coal was purchased. 
Around 1905 he sold the land at lOs a foot (frontage) and laid 
out first Grosvenor Road, then Crescent Road and lastly Park Road 
(converted from a rough track into a proper road), seeing to the 
drairage and other services. 	Only when this was done could the 
houses be built. 	Mr Best retained a patch between the railway, 
Grosvenor Road and Park Road for his own use, demolishing the 
farm buildings (which had become unsafe) and building a shed, 
stables and a barn for his furniture van, horses and carts. 

ABOVE The 
founder ready 
for church 
(family snap-
shot). 

RIGHT (from 
left to right) 
Charles, 
Frank, Stanley 
and Isabel (in 
school hat) 
outside their 
home and shop 
(photograph by 
Ikirding) 



Next to this he had a new house built in 1908 at 7 Grosvenor 
Road, naming it Brancaster after the Norfolk resort. 

The shop at 210A London Road was kept on although the Bests 
were no longer living over it. 	However, although the coal busi- 
ness was doing well the corn trade had declined so this side of 
the business was disposed of to Hclmden's, who had set up next 
door- and who eventually acquired much of the premises. 

By 1909 Mr Best had purchased a steam tractor from Fosters 
of Lincoln, one of the Wel -lington class, registration no. FE 250 
(pictured below). 	It was kept at the Park Road depot. 	In 1909 
it was used on a St Mary's Church Sunday School outing to Blind-
ley Heath, the children riding on two open trailers behind. For 
this sort of excursion he rrecded a hackney licence, which cost £4 
a year. 	The machine was disposed of in about 1932, motor lor- 
ries being used from the 1920s. 

To carry the coal from Derbyshire in the days before national-
isation of the mines Mr Best owned two railway wagons. 	They 
were painted red oxide with the lettering 'W.BEST & SON' in 
white. 	As one wagon ran loaded to East Grinstead the other ran 
empty to Hucknall. 	Each single journey took about two days and 
the Southern Railway allowed each wagon to stand for up to three 
days at the wharf in East G-rinstead goods yard, otherwise demur-
rage of 3s a day had to he paid. The coal was unloaded onto the 
wharf, bagged by the wharfmen, who loaded it onto Best's lorries 
as required. 	During summer there might he anyti'1g up to 450 
tons stored on the wharf. 	 own wagons also brought 
coal to East Grinstead, especially when one of Best's wagons was 
being overhauled by the S.R. 

Household coal (Best Derby Brights) was sold to customers, 
retail and delivery, for £3 6s a ton; anthracite from South 
Wales sold for £5 a ton. 	The firm had 500 customers within the- 
eight mile radius that deliveries were made. 	Big customers in- 
cluded Lord G-lendyne, who ordered 14C tons a year (70 at a time), 
Col. Margary (ioo a year) and Sydney and James Larnach. 	Profit 
amounted to 3s to 6s per ton. 	Best's delivery lorries, which 
were dark blue with gold-leaf lettering shaded red, were said to 
be the cleanest in the south east; their drivers would hose them 

M. 

RIG-HT Best's 
tractor (see 
above) in Moat 
Road; Ernest 
Creasey in the 
centre (photo-
graph by w:.u-
lam Pare ) 



down every evening and polish the chrome radiator grilles and 
door handles. 	Three lorry drivers were always employed at any 
one time. 

Although the 'Son' in the title was actually Charles, in 
fact Albert did a great deal of work for the firm as an employee. 
In 1920 he organised Best's entry in East Grinstead's first car-
nival, for which horses were loaned by Mr Nutt, Station Road. 
The money raised by the decorated float, £560, was given to the 
British Legion towards its hall in Cantelupe Road, obtained two 
years later. Albert organised every subsequent entry in carni-
vals until 1965. 	In 1947 his entry won first prize. 

Around 1942/3 W.Best & Son sold 210A London Road to Holm-
den's the corn dealers and moved the office to 176A London Road. 
Charles, the eldest son, had married in 1940 and moved to Black-
well Road but the founder was still head of the business and 
still residing at Grosvenor Road until his death in 1945 aged 83. 

The business was inherited by Charles, free, and he ran it 
for the next two years but according to Albert he did not like 
the work. 	To keep it going Albert and Isabel were compelled to 
purchase it from him in 1947. 	Charles and his wife Lily then 
had a bungalow called Farmfield built on Park Road in part of the 
lorry yard. They remained there until his death in August 1969, 
some time after which his widow moved to Stildon nursing home. 

Operating now from 176A London Road, Albert and Isabel man- 
aged the business successfully for many years. 	Isabel worked in 
the office and two girls were also employed there. 	Suddenly and 
surprisingly it was announced in October 1975 that the long-
established firm would be sold to King's Fuels and Transport of 
Edenbridge. 	This was because the wharf used by Bests was re- 
quired for the planned inner relief road. British Rail, the 
S.R.'s successor, had sold the ground to the county council a 
year before, without even telling Albert: and, although he 
should have received compensation, he never did. 	He tried to 
retain the wharf but the authorities would not hear of it: and, 
he says, the ground there is still not being used for anything. 
King's was chosen because it too was a family firm and Albert was 
anxious not to sell to any of the big companies. 

King's Fuels still operates from 176A London Road and a tan-
gible reminder of the former owners exists in the form of Wm Best 
& Son's business plate upon the door. 	The original premises 
were demolished in order to re-align Station Road where it joins 
London Road. The former yard at Park Road has been built on and 
more dwellings have arrived to keep the original bungalow com- 
pany. 	Brancaster still exists, and with its original name too. 

Mr A.Best is the proud possessor of a certificate of 63 
years' clean driving. 	Officially he has driven since he was 17 
years old; unofficially he started driving at the age of 11 but 
the certificate cannot show that! 	Sadly his years of retirement 
have been marred by two severe strokes but until they happened he 
had enjoyed a very healthy and active life. 
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'P. & P. 1  BUS SERVICES 
	

D. Gould 

Mystery surrounds the identity of the owners and operators 
of the short-lived 'P. & P.' bus services but even so it is felt 
that what little is known should be set down before it fades from 
living memory. 

The East Grinstead Observer announced in its issue for 13 
September 1923 that on and after Thursday 13 September an en-
closed ten-seater bus would leave East Grinstead war memorial for 
Crawley via Copthorne Common and Three Bridges at two-hourly in- 
tervals from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 	Journey time was 45 minutes and 
buses returned from Crawley on the even hours from 10 a.m. to 8 
P.M. 	The fare was one shilling each way. 

Presumably the bus ran down London Road and through Pel- 
bridge, Snow Hill, Copthorne Duke's Head, Ridley's Corner and 
Pound Hill, the most direct route to Crawley and one never taken 
by any bus since, later bus routes preferring to serve Turners 
Hill and Crawley Down. From the outset doubts were expressed at 
the wisdom of avoiding these villages; the Observer commented: 
'It is possible that to link up Crawley Down and Turners Hill 
would have proved more profitable'. 

A resident of Three Bridges, Mr T.J.Laker, remembers: 	it 
was our first local bus. 	I remember catching it at Pound. Hill 
for Crawley on a Saturday evening but after we came out of the 
cinema the last bus had gone, so it was a walk back home. 	P. 
and P. had a nickname of Push and Pull. 	It think it was an old 
Chevrolet, and it was run by two 

In addition to the East Grinstead - Crawley service there 
was one started at the same time between Wych Cross and Copthorne 
Duke's Head via West Hoathly and Turners Hill 'but' remarked the 
Observer, 'it does not link very well with services connecting 
with East Grinstead'. 

'P. & P.' did not last long. 	The final appearance of its 
timetable, published every week in the Observer, was in the issue 
dated 14 February 1924 so it may be assumed that the services 
ceased around the middle of that month. 

The first East Surrey Traction Company bus service to link 
the two towns was the 28, which started on 26 July 1924. 	This 
did run via Turners Hill and Crawley Down. It was replaced by 
an extension of route 404 in October 1928 and again by the new 34 
(today's 434) in April 1930. 	The more direct 438 service is be- 
lieved to have started after the last war but has only recently 
been made a regular all day service. 

(The 438 does not appear in timetables of 1950, 54 and 55 in my 
possession; it does appear from 1959 onwards. 	EDITOR) 

Sussex Life for Jan. 1985 contains an article by V.Herbison 'East 
Grinstead - a very good towneb,  a sympathetic account with an em- 
phasis on history illustrated by line drawings by E.Lawrence. 
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EAST GRINSTEAD THROUGH THE EYES OF A REPORTER (2) 	 B .Desmond 

'Get about and meet the people' was Mr Hills' instruction 
after I got the feel (that strong nostalgic feel) of the town. 
I did just that, and one of the best places, of course, was the 
Literary and Scientific Institute, which, apart from its reading 
room on the ground floor, had a games room for billiards and 
snooker upstairs. A few youngsters of my age group spent the 
evening there playing on a small billiards table; our elders had 
the large full-size one. 	Members I recall are Mr Edwin Tooth of 
Tooth's of Tudor House, High Street, Mr Joseph Rice of Rice Bros 
and Mr Harding, the then well-known amateur photographer, the li-
brarian. 

There were indeed some remarkable personalities in the town 
during those days, such as Mr George Brinkhurst, who had a sad-
dler's shop somewhere in the vicinity of where Woolworth's now 
stands. He worked and talked all the hours imaginable. You 
would find him surrounded by friends during the evenings working 
away by flickering paraffin lights and, above all, talking with a 
distinctive Sussex brogue. 	He fascinated me. 

Yet another was Mr Walter Diplock, secretary of the Sanitary 
Laundry, of which Mr Hills was managing director. He was a free 
lance accountant and took the greatest exception to the Daylight 
Saving Act, so much so that he refused to alter his timing during 
the summer months and acted in his way of life accordingly so 
that he was somewhat out of step with the rest of us. 

Mr Harry King, owner of King's Garage, London Road, and a 
cycle shop at the corner of London Road and West Street, was an-
other, as was his rival (in a sense) Mr Joseph Rice, owner of 
Rice Bros opposite and the North Sussex Garage next door to 
King's. 	In Middle Row was Mr Lambert, stationer and newsagent. 
He sold a few East Grinstead Observers and insisted on our coll- 
ecting the money weekly from his shop. 	That fell to me. 

I got to know very well Mr Harold Wilcox, owner of a sad-
ler's shop in the High Street at the corner of Church Lane, who 
had an endearing laconic manner. I became a member of the Moat 
Lawn Tennis Club with its pavilion and six courts on the Hasties' 
ground (now King George's Field) and Harold was a member whose 
couldn't care less attitude on the court was ever deceiving. 
Shortly after I had founded East Grinstead Rugby Football Club on 
a somewhat rough field in Sackville Lane (soon to be taken over 
for housing development) I was somewhat battered and bruised when 
I called at his shop for a chat. 	He eyed me, gave me a lop- 
sided grin and handed me a bottle of, yes, horse embrocation. 
It worked wonders and I became a regular customer. 	One inter- 
esting fact emerged: his brother had started a career as a jour-
nalist under Mr Hills and was then a reporter on the Eastbourne 
Gazette. 

Then there was Mr Harry Turner of Turner, Rudge and Turner. 
One could write a column about him and his rough and ready way of 
life. He was the star turn at the Thursday cattle market and 
beloved by farmers everywhere. He liked his pint and I met him 
in the Dorset Arms. He had got rid of his pony and trap for a 
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drive which duly ended at the Hatch, Colemans Hatch. 	The licen- 
see was, to me, an elderly lady and the inside dark as pitch but 
for a flickering oil lamp on the counter. I did not know then 
that in many, many years to come it was to be my 'local' when my 
wife and I took over the Colemans Hatch Post Office Stores. 

One cannot leave the High Street without a word or two with 
Mr Edwin Tooth of Tudor House who ran the famed all-sorts stat-
ionery shop. He ran a small paragraph advertisement in the Ob-
server under the East Grinstead news column. Over the Christmas 
period he would get me to write a special one within the allocat-
ed lines. My reward was always a small pocket diary. Why did 
I ever in later years throw them away? 

And so one can go on and on but it would not be right or 
fair to miss out Mrs Sarah Crowhurst of Queens Road. 	She was, 
like her husband, a leading light in the Salvation Army, a mother 
of several children and an outstanding community welfare worker, 
serving on the Board of Guardians and the Urban District Council. 
Further, she was a dedicated member of the Labour party. 	When 
politics crept into the Urban Council she was the first Labour 
member. Later there were to be five, who laughingly called 
themselves 'hell-fire corner' as they sat together at the end of 
the council table facing the Chairman. Amongst them were two 
special latter-day friends, Mr George Packer, J.P., manager of 
the Co-operative stores, and Mr Vic Wray, J.P., headmaster of 
Ashurst Wood school. 

One other outstanding personality was Mrs Dora Powell, who 
lived in Moat Road. She was a great friend of Sir Edward Elgar 
who wrote the Enigma Variations that included 'Dorabella' as a 
tribute to her. 	I got to know Mrs Powell particularly well when 
she organised the annual lawn tennis championships held annually 
on the courts of the East Grinstead Lawn Tennis Club in Ship 
Street. She used to guide me in taking down day by day the re-
sults of many spectacular games that drew players pre-Wimbledon 
from all parts. 	She suffered from a stammer, yet when she 
broadcast from the B.B.C. a fascinating talk on Elgar there was 
no trace of it. 	I wrote her a letter expressing my enjoyment. 
She wrote back expressing her pleasure at receiving it - the 
first 'fan mail' she had ever received. 

(Earlier instalments of Mr 	 memories appeared in Bullet- 
ins 35 and  37. 	More will follow in future issues.) 

LOCAL REFERENCES IN SUSSEX ARCHAEOLOGICAL COLLECTIONS (continued) 

vol.68 (1927) 

vol.69 (1928) pp.102-112  I.C.Hannah and W.D.Peckham, Brambletye 
pp.183-5 E.Straker, Roman Ironworks at Ridge Hill 
pp.186-9 I.C.Hannah, Stonehouse Barn, Forest Row 
p.119 Indictment, 1627-8 (Jn Dent, tailor) 
p.121 Command re lands, 1588 (Duffeld, Kydder) 
p.129 Boyles, 1650, 1717, Dicke±'s 1654/5 
P-150 Thomas and Charity Soane, 1731 
p.229 Mary Adgo marriage at Carshalton, 1728 


